SI 413 Fall 2011: First-Day Survey

Due at the start of your lab this week.

Name: ____________________________

1. What do you hope to accomplish in this course and why?
   (“Pass it so I can graduate” is definitely okay!)

2. List programming languages that you are familiar with and your level of expertise
   (e.g., “hacker pro”, “took a class”, “played with it”, “heard about it one time”, . . .).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Experience Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
3. Tell me (the instructor) something random and/or interesting about yourself.

---

4. Who would you like to work with on your class project?
   (Write “anyone”, or list at least three students in your lab section.)

5. Who would you not like to work with on your class project?
   (Write “no one”, or list at most two students in your lab section.)

---

I have received a printed copy of the course policy took the time to read and understand it. I took special care in reading policies on the Course Project (IV), Grading (V), Late Policy (VI), and Honor (VI). I understand that exceptions will not be made to these policies except in extreme or unusual circumstances.

(Signature)  (Date)